April Recess:
Environmental Message Guidance on Budget and Appropriations
THE BASICS
• Lead with values: public health and a safe world for future generations
• Frame these values as rights that are being threatened
• Standing up to Trump and polluter allies in Congress is the way to defend our rights
ELEVATOR SPEECH
Americans have a right to clean air, safe drinking water and communities free of toxic pollution. But
President Trump and congressional Republicans are taking those rights away from us. We can’t let them
play politics with our health or our children’s future. We need a clean spending bill with no riders and
no cuts. Protect people, not polluters.
To see state specific fact sheets, click here:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B6mbkRsYqiq_cmhvN3F6M0YtWUk.
TOP LEVEL TALKING POINTS
Common Rights & Values:
• Americans have a right to clean air, safe drinking water and communities free of toxic pollution.
We expect and deserve to have our government keep us safe, to ensure the air we breathe
doesn’t trigger asthma attacks, our tap water doesn’t poison us, and our family dinners don’t
make us sick
Rights & Values Threatened:
• But President Trump and congressional Republicans are taking those rights away from us.
• By eliminating and defunding commonsense safeguards that protect our air, drinking water,
food and health, the Trump administration is courting new public health disasters like the Flint
water crisis, the BP gulf oil spill and the Dan River coal ash spill in North Carolina.
• Rather than protect us, their budget and spending measures are protecting polluting companies
that want to spew unlimited amounts of mercury, lead arsenic and other pollution into our air
and water.
Protecting Our Way of Life:
• We can’t let Trump and congressional Republicans play politics with our health or our children’s
future.
• We can’t let the president and his congressional allies put polluters first and our health last.
• We need to stop Trump’s Polluters First budget and spending goals.
• Our children, families and communities deserve much better.
Call to Action:
• Tell your senators: We need a clean spending bill. No riders, no cuts. Protect people, not
polluters.
Trump Budget

The president singled out our nation’s environmental guardian for his biggest budget cuts. He proposed
slashing the Environmental Protection Agency budget 31 percent, which means basic safeguards that
protect us from dirty air, contaminated water and toxic chemicals, will take the hardest hit. Here’s
what’s on Trump’s chopping block:
Basic Safety Testing Measures:
• Programs that test for and protect against radon in schools will be decimated.
• Lead poising prevention efforts for children – gone.
• Funds to ensure safe drinking water across the country – slashed.
• Testing to prevent toxic air pollution – abandoned.
• Protecting beachgoers from pollution and raw sewage – no more.
Clean-up Efforts for Spills and Disasters:
• Programs that help clean-up hazardous chemical spills and radioactive materials – crippled.
• Restoration and Clean-up projects for polluted rivers, bays and lakes, including the iconic
Great Lakes and Chesapeake Bay.
o Trump Budget zeroes out restoration programs for Great Lakes and Chesapeake
Bay, which will lead to increased pollution that create algal blooms, kill fish,
endanger our drinking water, and threatens major fishing and tourism industries.
Forcing Polluters to Clean up their Own Mess:
• Cuts to environmental enforcement mean that polluters won’t be held accountable for
breaking the law when they spill oil into our water or spew toxic mercury into our air.
• EPA won’t have resources to bring polluters to justice.
• Example: Duke Story:
o Next time a major industrial accident like Duke Energy’s coal ash spill in North
Carolina happens, what will happen?
o Who will swoop in to protect North Carolina homeowners from the arsenic, lead
and chromium that flooded their nearby waterways?
• EPA provided the emergency response operation. EPA pursued a criminal case against the
company. EPA ensured Duke Energy paid for the clean-up.
Appropriations
Start with positive examples of popular, common-sense protections being eliminated, losing funding,
or being attacked through policy riders – tailor by geographic focus
• Until we have FY17 appropriations legislation to look at, these can be examples from the Trump
administration FY18 proposed budget.
• These are positive examples of the good things the program can or should do.
• Point to state level or locally relevant programs. [Target state impacts docs forthcoming as
source material]
Place the examples in the context of the overall scale of the cuts
• That’s just one of many environmental and public health safeguards that Congress proposes to
slash funding for—or even completely eliminate—in its upcoming spending bill.
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They’re also stealing funds that go toward medical research for terminal illnesses, food safety
testing, and weather monitoring by satellites.
Trump’s team will be firing park rangers and shutting down some of our smaller national parks.
They’re cutting wildfire prevention and containment services, which means over a 1000 less
firefighters on the beat next wildlife season.
They’re zeroing out all climate change research and dumping every single effort to tackle this
threat, despite the fact that an overwhelming majority of Americans want action.

Localize Impact
• See state-specific factsheets on EPA benefits here:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B6mbkRsYqiq_cmhvN3F6M0YtWUk.
Cost/Benefit proposition
• For every taxpayer dollar you provide, one-fifth of one penny goes to protecting your and air
and water. Now Trump wants to slash that in half. How much is your air and water worth to
you?
Giveaway to Polluters:
• This budget is not about protecting people. It’s about protecting polluters.
• Corporations now have license to pollute our communities because they know no one is
watching and no one will stop them.
• Trump’s budget is a giveaway to corporate interests. And taxpayers will foot the bill with higher
healthcare costs and polluted communities.

